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TEMBO’s commitment to girls’ education is
at the heart of our mission
Each year, TEMBO provides funding for two academic enrichment programs to
support girls before and during their studies in secondary school and we are
grateful to you - our donors - who help us to make this happen.

In August 2022, TEMBO coordinated TEC for girls from Form 1 – Form 6, all of
whom attended lessons offered by local Tanzanian secondary school teachers.
These review lessons offer critical support to the girls as they go over material in
small groups, have an opportunity to ask questions and continue to develop their
understanding of English, the language of instruction.

The program is offered on the grounds of TEMBO, where all girls enjoy three
nutritious meals and many sleep safely in the TEMBO Girls’ Hostel.

According to Paulina Sumayani, Executive Director, “Both boarding and day
students were cooperative and they all contributed into our program success.
During the program, the girls got a chance to work on their schools

worksheets/questions given from schools. They had enough time and conducive
environment to do their work; they also got assistant from their tuition teachers.
Girls were very glad for that and they all completed their school work before
leaving the program.”

"While in TEC, I did my school
package/questions from school and the
teachers supported me. I was able to visit
the library and access books to do my work.
The notes from TEC will help me for
revision and improve my performance.”"
Amina, Form 3

“I learned a lot from TEC including topics
that were challenging to me...The
environment at home is very challenging in
doing school work and reading because I
help with domestic work during the day and
in the evening I use a small kerosene lamp
to do my homework because there is no
electricity, so the environment at TEMBO is
very conducive for me."
Sinyati, Form 6

Girls Registered
37 Girls registered

In just 10 days, TEMBO will welcome 37 girls for PASS – Primary
and Secondary SUCCESS! This 10-week program will begin on
October 10th and provide the girls from villages in and around
Longido an introduction to school life and studies at secondary
school.

Staying in the Girls’ Hostel, the girls attend weekly life skills lessons
that help prepare them for going away to boarding school, gain
confidence and stay healthy.
As well, the girls attend lessons in math, geography and science
subjects while also gaining basic English language skills.

OECTA provides $5,000 grant to support NEW Pre-Form 1 at LIL

Staff at the Longido District Learning Centre are busy preparing for the
arrival of young adolescents who will participate in a 10-week Pre-Form
1 program thanks to the support of OECTA (Ontario English Catholic
Teachers' Association).
This week, the staff visited 4 remote villages to meet with 24 students
and their families, all of whom will join more than 30-day students from
Longido village for the program. Boys and girls will benefit from an

opportunity to attend lessons taught by local teachers as they prepare
for secondary school in January.
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SAVE THE DATE!
TEMBO’s Annual Online Auction begins October 12th
and runs until October 23rd, 2022.
The Auction is shaping up to be another fabulous event with some
wonderful items. We have a chance to meet Canadian mystery author,
Katie Tallo, purchase Sandra's popular pickles and/or Meadow Mist
honey, or take a pottery lesson. You'll find theatre, concert, and
Adventure Canada passes, along with gift certificates from restaurants
and retailers.
This auction has it all: dine well, dress well, adventure well, and make a
real change in the lives of girls and women in Longido.
Our thanks to the many businesses and individuals across Canada who
have donated gift certificates and items for the auction. Check out the
growing list of donors on our website and stay tuned for more
information about how you and your friends can participate.
Read about our Auction Here

Looking for a way to support TEMBO?
Consider volunteering for one of our committees or join our Board of
Directors. We are currently looking for Board members with a keen

interest in supporting our vision and mission while actively participating
in Board activities including communications and fundraising. We are
also seeking committee members and would love to have you join us in
changing lives in Tanzania.
If interested, please contact info@projectembo.org indicating your
volunteer interests (Board, Committee work) and we will be in touch.

Join our NEW Monthly Donor Program
We invite you to be part of the change by signing up today for Reaching
for Change, TEMBO’s Monthly Donor Club. Give monthly and you can
create a powerful change with more than 90 cents of every dollar
donated going directly to TEMBO’s programs.

As a REACHING FOR CHANGE donor, you will receive a regular
“Reaching for Change” bulletin with news from Longido,
Tanzania. We want to be sure that we are keeping you informed
about the changes which are occurring as a result of monthly
donations from you and other donors.

JOIN REACHING FOR CHANGE TODAY

Let's get the word out. Share this newsletter.
TEMBO (Tanzania and Education Micro-Business Opportunity)
is a registered Canadian charity that empowers our community-based partners to deliver programmes that
provide fair and equitable access to education and economic opportunity in Longido District, Tanzania.

Our Vision
We envision a world where the girls and women of Longido District,
Tanzania have equal access to education and economic opportunities.

Join us!
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